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Did you know that there are..

HOW CAN YOU
HELP?
 Help us to raise
awareness in
social media. In
Twitter, support
hashtags
#668Children
#668Babies

*Source: Ministry of Justice, Rep. of Turkey; Ages 0-6 as of Aug. ‘17. Picture from: @kor_dede

Numbers on human rights violations
against Women & Children in
Turkey**:
17,000+ women are unlawfully arrested
#668Children include 149 infants (ages 0-12 months)
From April to July 2017, number of infants in jails
increased by 30%
**Sources: Ministry of Justice, Republic of Turkey, Aug. ‘17. Amnesty International, ‘16/17 Turkey Report

#17000Women
#SetThemFree
 Write a letter or
make a phone call
to your legislator

Balloons symbolize fun and freedom
for kids. This is an awareness event
for the 668 children who live in
Turkey’s prisons with their unlawfully

 Write an Op-Ed or
letter to editorial
for your local
newspaper

arrested parents, whose freedom,
happiness

and

dreams

are

being

stolen. Join us to be a hope of voice
for the innocents that are held
behind the walls of Turkey’s prisons.

Source: ekmekvegul.net

How in the world are babies prisoned?

Source: sondakika.com

Source: turkeypurge.com

Turkey's dictator President
Erdogan has systematically
been jailing pregnant women as
well as women who shortly after
giving birth. Their only crime is
to attempt to be better human
beings,
by
following
the
teachings of a man, Fethullah
Gulen, whom they understand
as having the courage to live a
life of principle in a country
which
tends
to
reward
corruption over morality.

 Help us to
In twitter,
organize
a local
event to increase
awareness
 Become a
Volunteer of
Advocates for
Justice and
Human Rights &
Advocates of
Silenced Turkey
 Follow
stockholmcf.org
for news &
reports

Source: : Leman Magazine, translated from Turkish.

This Project is organized by:

www.SilencedTurkey.org

www.advocateshumanrights.org

help@silencedturkey.org

Twitter @AJHRInt

Twitter @silencedturkey

